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. The object of this thesis is threefold:
1. To determine experimentally the stress dis-
tribution at the boundary of an otaloid hole in
vebs of different depths subjeoted to -various
ratios of shear to bending stress.
2. To determine hov oloaely the atrees distribu-
tion for the above oonditions predicted by th«
Heller and secondary bending formulae (see Ap*
pendiz "A") agree with the observed distribution.
3. To dSTise a simple expression for the deter-
fflination of the maximum stz^ess at the ovaloid
boundary for use in structural design.
The experimental results were obtained by photoelastio
analysis. Figures II-XXVIII indicate the observed stress
distribution at the boundary of an ovaloid of aspect r«itio
2.0 in vebs of different depths subjected to various ratios
of shear to bending stress. These figures further evince
that good agreement exists between Heller's predicted stress
and the observed values for all ratios of shear to bending
stress and hole-web depth ratios less than about .25. At
hole-web depth ratios greater tiian about .30 it is indi-
cated that the stress predicted by the secondary bending
theory exceeds the observed values.

sFigures XXIX-XXXIII depict the maximuiB observed and
predicted values of stress at the hole boundary for vari--
ous ratios of hole-wcb depth and shear-bending stress ra-
tios. It may be assumed that conservative structural de-
sign will result by the use of the secondary bending theory
for hole-veb depth ratios greater than about .30 and Heller's
equation for ratios less than about .26.
The following formulae (see Nomenclature, Appendix *C")
are suggested for rapid determination of the maxiauffl stress
at the ovalold boundary:
When the hole-web depth ratio is less than about ,2b
and the value of the shear-bending stress ratio greater
than about .10:
5) ^ ,o.oar $
When the hole-web depth ratio is less thaji about .25
and the value of the shear-bending stress ratio l^se than
about .10:
When the hole-web depth ratio is greater than about .50
and the shear-bending stress ratio greater than about .10
a value of /=b-^ should be substituted in the secondary
bending stress formula. when the shear-bending stress ra-
•Xhe experimental and t/ieoretical results of Heller (Hef.No.6)
indicate that the laax.atresB oonoentratlon for pure bending('^>(7-=
should be about l.rO; hence this value is used in light of the
random variation of the extrapolated values at r/^f « in Figs.
XXIX-XXXIII.

3tlo l8 lest than about .10 it Is known only that *^ * in-
creases with the shear-bending stress ratio between values
of something more than xero and lese than b-f,
auamariaing, it is concluded that:
!• Heller* 8 solution for the stress at the boundary
of an ovalold of aspect ratio 2.0 in a web submit-
ted to combined bending and shear is in good agree-
ment with the observed values for hole-web depth ra-
tios less than about .25.
2. The secondary bending theory appears to be con-
servative, at least as far as these experiments show,
for those cases where the hole-web depth ratio is
greater than about .30,
3. Actual values of maximum stress at the hole bound-
ary are amenable to mathematical description.
The following recommendations are indicated by this
thesis:
1. Further experimental investig-tiona for hole-web
depth ratios greater than .333.
2. Investigation of the stress distribution at the
web edges in way of the hole. This may be accomplished with
the photographs of model isochromatice included in the Origi-
nal Data of this thesis (Appendix £). Results could be com-
pared with secondary bending theory predictions.




aspect ratio other than 2.0 — particularly, 1.5. A val-
uable elapllfled expression for the prediction of maxiroum
Btreee at the hole and web boundarlee could thua be de-
duced Including all three variable paraaetere: hole-web
depth ratio, shear-bending streas ratio, and aspect ratio.
See p. 16, Ref. (6).

IHTRODUCTIOH
O^alold holes are frequently out In structural webs
for the purpose of reducing redundant weight or passing
arlous piping, ventilation, electrical, or even access
systems. It la desirable that the stresses be known at
the boundary of these ovalolds If the structure Is to In-
corporate the desired optlraua safety factor.
Klrsoh^^' and Tuzl'^-^^ have Investigated the effect
on web stress distribution of ovalolds of aspect ratio 1.0
(circles) for hole-web depth ratios of zero In a uniform
tension field and In pure bending, respectively; Howland
and Stevenson^ ' performed these Investigations for hole-
web depth ratios greater than zero and Introduced an analy-
sis for combined bending and shear. Durelll and Murray ^^'^^
have modified Klrsoh'e equations for two-dimensional stress
systems and experimentally verified thera, Neuber, ^ '
(A\ l'\'~>)
Inglls^'' and wolf^*^ ' have analyzed the stress distribu-
tion due to ellipses In webs In pure bending, a uniform ten-
sion field and combined shear and bending, respectively;
Durelll and Murray ^^'^^ have extended and experimentally veri-
fied the first two cases. Oreenspan ' and Joseph and Brock^'
have performed analyses for the ovalold in a web subjected to
a uniform tension field. and pure bending, respectively;
(6)
Heller, Karl and Gerlch^ ' have experimentally examined the
Numbers in brackets refer to Appendix F (Bibliography)

6latter solution. Montgomery has InTestlgated the applioa*
blllty of the secondary bending analysis to an ovalold of
aspect ratio i^'^and hole-veb depth ratio /subjected to ooa-
blned bending and shear with and without reinforcement.
Heller has analyzed the stress distribution at the boundary
of o-valolds (both major and minor axes vertical) and squares
In webs of finite depth subjected to ooablned bending and
shear (see Appendix A~I). This thesle will Investigate
by photoelastlo methods the stress distribution at the bound-
ary of an ovalold of aspect ratio 2.0 In webs of various
depths subjected to combined bending and shear and simulta-
neously seek to verify the applicability of the secondary
bending theory (commonly used In practice) and Keller's solu-
tion.

The Bodel and a tensile test speoliaen vex»e prepared
fxnsm A single aheet of one-quarter-lnoh Oatalin 61-893,
Accepted details of procedure for the preparation of pho-
toelaetlc models as outlined by Frooht and Hurray were ob-
serred; accordingly edge and surface Irregularities and ma-
chining stresses v-ere minimized.
The ii!;5terlal fringe constant was determined by a se-
ries of runs performed on the tensile test epeolmen. (See
Fig. XXXIV-B. ) Equipment for the support of and applica-
tion of loadings to the raodel was built and arranged as
shown In Fig. I. With this equipment it was theoretically
possible to subject the model to ratios of shear to bending
moment varying from zero to infinity. Actually, ratios be-
tween and 1 vere used, since accuracy fallc off rapidly at
higher ratios.
Five groups of runs v?ere performed for values of hole-
web ratios from 0.100 to 0.533; these variations were aoooa-
plished by successive reductions of the veb hei^t - hole
size was maintained constant. Particular attention was de-
voted during machining to minimize any eccentricity of the
hole in relation to the xtreb edges. An aspect ratio of the
ovalold of P..0 was selected as representative of current
structural practice. The ovalold was located at a point
In the web sufficiently well removed (in accordance with

83t. Venant's Principle) from any points of load applica-
tion or auppoirt to preclude extrneous atreee distortion
at the hole.
In order to obtain a greater degree of aoouraoy In the
determination of fringe order sagnitudes at the hole bound-
ary in the subsequent eta^ess distribution analysis « load-
ings were maxiuiized during the variation of shear to bending
stress ratio to obtain the largest poesible number of fringe
orders, care being taken not to exceed the yield point of the
Material (about fifteen fringes) at any point in the model
(generally at the web edge fillets). Care was taken during
the application of loads to prevent a torsional or lateral
bending of the model due to lateral load eccentricities. The
small ball-bearing pulley used in conjunction with the upward
loading of the model possessed a frictlonal restraint the-t
was a negllglblef percentage of the load applied. The weight
and moment of the web extension arm were taken into account.
The polarisoope and oajaera of the photoelastlolty laboratory
of the Department of Mechanical Engineering were used with a
mercury vapor light source and wratten filters ifTfk and j^58
giving a light Wave length of 5641 A.
Each group of runs at constant hole-web depth ratio in-
cluded a no-load photograph and five or six photographs of
the web isochromatics at various values of shear-bending






field. The time edge effect at the web edges was mini-
aiaed by conducting the runs aoon after machining - but al-
lowing time enough for machining stresses to dissipate.
Two annealinga v/ere neoesaary (prior to tiie runs for b/o




The stress distributions at the boundary of a git«n
oYaloid hole of aspect ratio i2.0 in a web of varying depth
subjected to various ratios of shear to bending stress ax*e
presented in Figures II-AXVIII. The ordinates are in di-
Bensionless form
—^ . (Refer to Table I of Appendix C.
)
Three distributions are included in each plot: observed
Bti^ss* and stress predicted by the secondary bending theory
and Heller's analysis. The variation in the shear to bend-
ing stress ratio { -SL ) is plotted at the top of each fig-
ure.
The maxiraufi) stress at the boundary of the same given
ovaloid at various web depths for varying values of shear to
bending stress as obtained from Figures II-XXVIII are de-
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H«ller*8 predicted etz^aa at the boundary of an ota-
loid of aspect ratio 2.0 agz^ess remarkably well with the
obeerved stress for ratios of hole-web depth from .100 to
.333 and ratios of shear to bending stress ranging from
cero to about 1.0, Hence, It is indicated that Heller*
s
stated maximum limit of b/o of .20 is oonservatite.
For hole-web depth ratios less than about .250 the
Heller maximum stress is greater than the obsearved maximum -
and conversely for ratios greater than .250. The position
of iBaxifflum stress shifts f2*0ffl the center of the hole (.500)
towards the ends - approaching approximately .850 for shear
to bending stress ratios greater timn about .15; agreement
between observed and predicted position is very good.
The secondary bending theory predicts stresses generally
far less than the observed for hole-web depth ratios less
than about ,30, Fairly good agreement is noted for a hole-
web depth ratio of .333. It is indicated that this theory
will give maximum stresses in excess of the observed for
hole-web depth ratios greater than about .30 and, if applied
to structural desigh, will incorporate rather large Inherent
factors of safety. It is further indicated that the over-




Cunrea of observed laaxliBUja stress &t various values of
ehear to bending etreso ratios are easily derived noting
that the function ie essentially linear for values of
greater than about .10 and exponential for ratios less than
about .10. Woting the relatively large disagreement be-
tween the observed atresB and the curve described by the
simplified expression for this stress for b/o - ,167 and
the relation between the curves of observed stress for other
values of hole-web ratio, suggests that the observed values
of atrese for b/c • .167 are & little low.
Any sources of inaccuracy In the experimental detennina*
tlon of the stress distribution at the hole boundary may be
sumaarited as follows:
1. The presence of a dark ring visible in certain Iso-
ohrozaatio photographs will tend to obscure the actual
position of fringe interaeotions with the boundary and
to alter the accuracy of the extrapolated fringe values
at the boundary.
2. Machining limitations will affect ovalold aspect ra-
tio, boundary imperfections and eccentricity (in rela-
tion to web edges).
3. Any lack of symmetry in the residual stress and the




4. Any variation from the meaeurod weights of load-
ing or dimensions between loads and hole; also, any
eccentric application of loading.

47
1. Heller* a colutlon for the etreae at the "boundary
of an ovalold of aspect ratio 2.0 in h web eub.
mltted to combined bending and shear le In good
agreerasnt with the observed ^raluee for hole«web
depth ratios less than .250.
2. The secondary bending theory aay be conservatively
applied in structural design to those oases where
the hole-depth ratio la greater than ,333.
3. The msJtlimia stress at the hole boundary for vari-
able parameters of hole-web and shear-bending
stress ratios Is amenable to aatheoatloal descrip-
tion.

1. further experimental Investlgatlona for hole-w«b
depth ratios greater than .535,
2. Investigation of the etrees distribution at the
web edges in way of the hole. This may be ao-
ooffipllBhed with the photographs of laooliroaatlos
Included in Appendix £ of this thesis. Results
could be compared with secondary bending theory
predictions.
3. Further experiiaental Inveotlgatione of ovaloids of
other tlmn aspect ratio CO - particularly 1.5.
A slaiplifled' expression or nomograph for maxinajiia
stress could be derived including all three vari-
able parameters: hole-web depth ratios, shear-






The Streaaes Around a 3mall Oi>enlne In a Beam iJub-
Jeoted to Bending with Shear. (Heller'e Analyeie.)
IZ
Introduction to the accondary Bending Theory.

GUi;J :Cr.uD TO BU^DlIvlr .IIH LiHiiJAR
by
S. a. Hellor, Jrl, Gambrid^e, kass.
This paper coi.t.-^ins an exact closed solution for the stress
dlfltrlbutlon aixjund a sraall oponinj^ In tha web oi" a beam suc-
Jectsd to bona'.n,: witii ahc.vr* ThQ compl«jx variable method of
solution for pl'^ne streao pi'0'-;l'jras (uuschellsvili ) is usad. It
Ic applie^f. to tho 310© of a Gt^^i'^J^^-l ove.loid opening ('3reon0p«in).
Curves show Inj ^he t.nn^.cr:ilf..l ^ti-ooses around the bouridary are
glvon for several cciunion op^rjlri,_^y found Irs. oni^ineering struc-
tures (JoGOi'h riu-.l ::3?ocls), I/.-iximui- atress concentration factors
obtainc'i nrc ."ODiiar.d with thor.Q for si.jiil.^r op5nin:;,e subjected
to tension, slior.r, :v.:d. pure bendinii, as well as iot slrrdlar
Cases of simpler o-^ot:i©t<ry. The effect of snuill eccgntricltleo
in location is i-uluded.
Koiaonciature
The followln^t iioiae/iClaturo ia as 3d in this :a:)or:
(x,y) « O-^rtosian GC-orfliaita.^
(oi,/5)a orthogonal curvllinoar co-oriin:.vto9 in general, and
ovaloid co-ordlnitus in parti cellar
z X t iy




~yL « Ancle in s-plane between tangent to curnre, /6 * oon-
3t -.nt, and x-axls
^ • Unit circle
1 student bfflc U.S.N.T.S.- m.i.t
?r'

s,t,r = iisal parair.eters
$, J Potsntiil ruiictions of complex v;.ri,':"blo z
<f, ^f
» Potonti&l functions of conpl^x variable ?
F - Airy streas fuiiction






P - Applied load
L " Distance of applied load fi-ora center of hole
y^ = liair-liei^s^it of opo'-iinK
= s - t -»- r
e = tioc ill t:. icily of Center Ox" oporiing
I Kom^nt of inortin of boan
r*
- uho:ir par'-jnotpr:
^f»H»-^w " i-l-^J-r-Ce «rG& (rrroBs), t-b-"' sre-n, •..-t-b aroa (sroaa)
res'i'ictivoly
h - Ilea f- hoi ;l]t of oean
— s ::par above, indicater. complex conjucate
Introduction
The pumoss of tido p^rer is to obtain an exact solution for
the Btresa distribution at tne bound-^ry nnd in th^i neighborhood
of an ovaloid opo:iln-: in the wfeb of a 'Cio^n subjected to bendlnj^
with sheer, Fig. 1.
rhe bQi.;. ia ccnr.ld3rer' to be very lon:^ in the x-direction
(practically infinite) and lar-7^0 (coraparod to the height of the
openinr^; i. e.
, yo -^ 0.2h)^ but of finite extent in the y- direction.
2 Cf. Flsa. 6 and 7, po. a6-217, l5]

.0 center of t.e o.. ,!,>, io on the noutral a.ri., but. this 1b no
imltetlon. T.-,o etTect of ooo,:.trloity ca., bn o«..lne by Buper-
poeitlon or ;^nown soiutiona for .uifor« tension or oomproBBlon [l] ^
and pure bending [2] plus „> .ddltional
.ffeot of «aoar which U
included in tho appendix tc t:.c. solution co-,8ldercd here. The
openins trontod 1. c.u.d
.x. ovaloia. and ^.y te .,ae to ropresent
Closely 3ovor..a co„non on.nin.o „hioi. occur In onsineorlng struc-
tures.
The method of coi.afAon usod io that>lmown as the complex-varl -
able melaoa. r^s.oclMod with the name of N. I. vuschallsviU. For
a dotallod troatiaont, sec Sokolnlhoff {3]. For an outline of the
application or h^ ..thod see JosopL :tr;(^




-it:, c'-nr has been aolv-\ usinc Airy
stress iuiiction.
-or :,.c circle by :;owl^nd .nd Stevenson [3] and
for th3 eliipjc ..y '.cao-jr [6].
•^ener^a ovaiox-1 ceonins in a ::eam 3u^^joct5^ to ^endini^ with Shear
J'-^on r^l tho iollowin:: relationo are obtained:
cry
-
cr^ ^ 2iTx3, = 2[z §^(..)^$«{Z)J V (2)
i-^ron J3] and [4] , tho rounds r3r equation Tor a free boundary




. ^•(l/A)i-^(l/A) « (4)
from [l] aiid [4] the mapping function for the saoeral ovalold
l0 obtained:
s - s^ -»- t ^ r^ (5)
Then, as is shown in [2] i
j| s B^^tS 9r^ - ^t(8 - 3r}CG3 ?yS - ors cos 4^ (6)
At distances remote fro.v. tho or-unlng ( |x|>4h), th-^ strops
dietriLution corro«pondin3 '•o fl^, 1 ia:
^x • ^(i- - y)y ' ^y = ^ • '^xv.= -tr-^ PI- (7)• y H'







tf,t,. « tlr.ri.jc thic^eao, weV thicknoBS respectively
The boundary coridlticna, Htouauione (7), aro equivalent to
a "Pure ::eridine" CoT.ponint:
^x = I^ » °y " *^ 5 '^xy = ^ <7a)
ejid ^l>ondinr -./ith Sho.-r": CT^^ z - i^ I ^y = ^ • "^xy = "'^^ + IX^ (7^)
Tho solution icr t)ure •-cr.ainc: t?] v. ill he uaeri later. For the
prosent, thn Eiolution for boundary condition. Equation {7^), will >)e
Bought,
The auODtit 't^on oi •'.Qa-f.xon.t, (1} -nd (7b) in':.o uhe I'lrst two of
EQU^.ticr'a {2)t -cr larjo v .lu.iC of x, yiolds:
A, s iP ; Bi r - ITP ; ::3i =» - IP (3)
^ WT ITT
^ This is basod on api: roxiLi-^-te th3on' that the wob of ^n I-beam
takes most of ta^ tii.earin • force -md that th-j shenrlnG: Gtresaoa ar^
CouStrrtt across fKe web fhUkncss. Cf. p3os, T?].

which ju'e valid for
-^.ny oponing regardless of shape.
• h^n Equations (i) wit.: --is2mcb fro;. ;;icuatioucj (
-. ) and squ^itlons
(2) as niodiriod by the oo-oi-dinato tr-.nsfonr:'>tion ecuntlonB (3) and
the wappine function (:;) ar-e r,u'.,c.tiuutorI in th' •oundRry equation (4),
it becomes:
f(A) - (sA*t ^. r^ r iP(a^tAi- rA^)^^^ na^ 1 4.
-H lTr(s ^ tA-n-A-^) + if (3 ^ tA^rA^)-^^Z
'^T^
. (9)




, int. rcUn- ^.round >- with tho aid of
2 TrTrX - ^ )
tho Cauchy int- r--^! vheoxvua, ^.e ;^ol:
-vi?* ii£±?9tlj:J^t^:*- 2£ir^' - gB -t - orriB/p; ^ run • (10)
Hultiplyins by AdX anr^ iutej.ratin-
-round r . v^e ^et:
2 iTj-v A - "p )
^^ hi T^^
^ IP . (6rgt-^;55^t - ^8.3) ^ aj, = (11)
Fror. S^/aationc (lO) rr..-. (11):
an = i^^* (a^-h 8t^-»-rt^-vpBr^ - ga^t - a^r - StpibAj (12)
'vi r^ + 8)
and
^(9 ) = IPs fs^^ 3H-3gt^^ 3(8^ - gB^t-^3cr^;^ ^flt^-v 2rt^ - Gtp isA') ^.
^ c>rt 3at - fis ^^ ^ 3^1 (13)
Tho subatltullon oi" squ-^tion (13) Into the lirst of ,%quatlon8 (2)
ae modifie* hy L.MU'tlor:fi (5) ind the first of Equations (3) yields:

_J3J^^( s3 - ?s^t-vrflt^t3-r^ -*• 2rt- - 6 tr Is/?)] sin 2/5-
- 23(s - jt - rt)3in 4/5 »- 2s2r sin 6^^ (14)
Repeatln-: the proaeso which led to uquatlon (13) by uf?in{j tiho
conjugate of Aquatioa (4), v.'^ '^et:
Vj; (^ ) - ULEri^-*- .^ -» '^^^^ ^^^ -^ ^^'^^^ -
where: A • s3 - 2fl-t i- :-^?!r'^-» ?3l^ -t 2rt^' - oTris/p
r - 3
and 3 = 6rt -• 3Rt - ^S'-
Tho inocrtion oi ::quiibiona (13) and (1:0 into the l^pt of '5quationo (2)
glveo:
F(o<,/Sj -
-^a- rsi( °f )oi!^^ 2/S^-t:oV<^ )sin ^^i- cS3(«)cln 6^]
where: Bt(°< ) " -p^e'^'-v o^°* (3b^ -v 3t" - 3A -v 9r^'-h ^ - 2^) -
2 5 s
-5(A - t-')^ e-^** (-a'' -^3t^ - 3^ - If^r-^- iflr - ,2it)^?
, S3
Cgtoc) = a^"^ (?Bt -V 6rt - 3) - 9te"*-h o"^-* (B - 3rt)-»-
^Q~^* (oi. - 6rt - 3B) -»- 3rto-'^'*
"^"^
^^(ot ) :: -rad - 3e-^'* ^ 20"^* ) (15)
Wiabions (14) and (16) -- r-.e .-Ith t^] lor thn circle (r » t « 0)
and v;ith \u] for ti^e ellipoe (r = 0) for oha roct,m^,ul-.r strip (T- 1.3).
Wo now define an -^rirltior.al crltorlon, the shoar stross to
bending atrasa ratio, ( T ), whf^rcin:
T is tho avore.::e shear atross at the location of the oponing
if
there were no oponinc;

o- Is tho nouiaai oo;>'inii; strosB v^t the extrsrao floors at the
location of ti;9 oconin.j It tb.cre 'fer'-d no openins^
Thuo: T I" cjid cr- nii
<r ?}v-t,,L (17)
Wc t.i>:o iG rifcr-^nco Gtreso the norninsl bgndinG atroas at
the ^^*BG o^^ th.^ oponin-j. if th:;v3 wore no oponinr:
£LZo
X
Then, noting Vv\t }, >> ri, t, r, 'iquation (l-";) bccor.33:
£U<
ye no^v ouporpoce -iCiar wlo'ti (l--'?.) on iqu';ition (py) ol t."^"! ^^hich
GiV(?c tho Gtreoc ll.^trl' utjO-i fo:^ Lao coiidilicri o- Fi_.. 1:
^'^^yo(i.±.J^:)r I i ''-''' '^ -^ ^"^ - s:it-i- G')f5iii ^/S-i-
"Vi'D 1.^.
.;/6] i'or- 0-cXo -^ -•- (l-)
Equation (1':} ^:iv^^£5 ^>;i.5 '^ff-jot of ::h ):ir. It' .-^o (.0; tiko :iS
reference ntvosn, !..l..i.t .vVi.-JT.- > 3h^r«.r :3r.i»ono, F.qu.ition (l^'i) noi bGOomoa:
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INTHODUCTIOM TO THE SKCONDAKY B£i;DIWQ THKQRy
Th© secondary bending theory ie based on the concept that
the portions of the web abo-we and belot.' the hole can be treat-
ed as cantilevers subjected to an end lop.dlng. The sum of the
tiK) end loadings la assumed equal to the total shear In the web.
AfSUKlng the same deflection at the ends of the two cantilevers,
it ie apparent that each loading is proportional to the moment '
of Inertia of that cantilever - or, more simply, Its depth cubed;
thus for a hole symmetrical about the web»R longitudinal axis,
the loadings are e nial and one-half of the total web shear.
The secondary bending stress in the "cantilever* is determined
by the usual bending stress formula. This stress io superposed
upon the bending stress calculated by the same formula for the
w«b without the hole at any given point. The theory may be ex-
pressed by the formulae fjlven belov, r^omenclature is indi-
cated In the aooompanylng sketch.







1. Details and dimensions of the model, tensile test
specimen and test equipaent are depioted in Fig-
ure XXXIV-A. Critical dimensions were machined
in all cases to vithin .OOl*.
2. Defender rrocess Ortho 4x5 film was subraitted to
about one-minute exposures in obtaining the photo-
graphs of model isoohroaatios. The use of this
film permitted visual observation during develop-
ing - hence insuring optimum reproduction of frin-
ges. Dupont #3 Telour black glossy photographic
paper was found to afford maxiraum fringe clarity
upon printing.
3. The EBOdel was annealed in the Fhotoelaetioity Labo-
rat02*y annealing oven. An oil bath was used. Tem-
perature WAS raised to 220®r. in appz*oxi;nately two
and one-half hours and maintained constant for
about tiie eanie lenfc;th of time. Cooling to room
temperature vaa accomplished in the closed oven in
about 12 hours. The annealings were moderately ef-
fective in removing the small values of tiiae-edge
effect encountered. The model vas immeraed in an
oil bath when not beln£^ subjected to machining or
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•zperiaentation in bocordanoe with th« theory
that suoh procedure may decrease the polyneriKa-
tion of the material.
A 5/4" hig^-epeed steel end mill was used for the
aachinine of web edges on the aaterial.
The InltlAl step in the photoelastio analysis was
to determine the residual stress in the model for
each group of runs. It v«s possible to ascertain
very accurately the value and sign of the residual
stress at the hole if the hole were not there by si-
multaneous analysis of the no-load and pure bending
photographs for each group of runs. This residual
stress was in all cases tensile and lees than 0,4
fringe order. However, it was impossible to accu-
rately determine the net value of the residual stress
at the hole boundary after machining stresses and
time-edge effect had been superposed on this tensile
field.
But two salient facte penslt a detour about this
obstacle:
(a) The no-load photographs indicate that the
resultant residual stresDes et the hole boundary
are very nearly symmetrical about the horizontal
axis.






























hole boundary otreaees ahoulcl be of the aaoe
magnitude (but different olgn) at vertically
opposite polnta.
Hence, resort to a rather oommonly used tool of the
photoelastio analyst is Justified here; namely, at
any arbitrary vertical station the two values of
fringe order may be averaged to obtain a value very
oloee to the true value. This procedure was fol-
lowed throughout.
A ralnlmuB of nine stations was used for eaoh
photograph. By syinraetry and bending etrees theory
it Is obvious that the two end stations must have a
value of zero. Four stations, at least, were se-
lected in the expected vicinity of the two peaJc vjlI-
U8S of strosn concentration; thene regions were either
obvious from exaiQlnatlon of the photograph or were
oloeely predicted by the two theoretical solutions
treated In this paper. fringe values uncorrected
for rsGlduol stress were obtained either at Inter-
seotionfl of ioochromatioe with the hole boundary or
by extrapolation to the hole boundary of a curve of
fringe order versus fringe position.
The corrected value of the fringe order at th«
hole boundary la a measure of the tangential stress
at that boundary since the Isochiromatlc is, by defi-
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nit Ion, the loous of points representative of con-
etant principal stress difference, and the princi-




SUKKARY OF PATA MiD CAJUCULATIOMo
1. Photoelaatlo anaXyg Is ;
(a) Table II proaenta loadings and resultant eheat
and laoiflents eubjeotod on th© aodel at the various
web deptiifl.
(b) Variation in moment aorosa the hole vas taken in-
to account
.
(q) The value of the stress at a distance "b" from
the neutral pjtls ( OT ) wre computed from the pri-
mary bendini; stree:. formula. Application of the
material fringe constant allowed conversion of
this stress value to fringe order,
(d) The results of the tensile test speolsen runs to
determine the fringe constant are presented in
Fig. .axiv-.3.
2. Heller's Malysig ;
(a) The values of r, s, and t used in Case I of Heller*
•
paper are for a curve closely approximating an ova-
loid of aspect ratio 2.0 and, hence, are used in
his equation 31b.
(b) Monent variation across the hole was taken into ac-
count.
See pp. 51-56, Ref. (6).

aET^^Ml&ATiWi a^ Wltaa^^ i^ONSTlUtil-
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.(c) The equation had to be modified for most of the
rune, as Indicated In the Saaple Calculations.
3. Seoondarr bending analysis ;
(a) The ourves of etress distribution predicted by
secondary bending theory were extrapolated to
tero at the hole ends - although the form of the
curve Is queetlonable. It la obvious that ap-
plication of this theory to both upper and lower
boundaries of the ovalold will result In a net
stress of zero at the neutral axis - but It Is
not possible to ascertain where the Influence of

















Ovaloid ecoentrlo angle (Heller* a analysie)
Web depth
Web moment of inertia «
Bending moment
Applied loads
Bending atreas at web edge without o^aloid
Bending atreas at dlatanoe "b* from web
neutral axis without ovaloid « ^
I
Tangential stress at o^aloid boundary
Web thiokneaa
Average shear atree a • —L--.
80 7
Shear force















( O ( # ) (11-, ^ { rf ) ( - )
tiO LOAD 2.50 .100
1 42.69 1026 40.94 .0400
s 42.69 76.44 ,686 35,60 .0517
4 42.15 123.26 460 62.85 .180
5 31.88 128.25 185 98.13 .531
6 27.88 128.26 87 102.13 1.17
9 1 26.19 820 24.44 .0394 2.00 .125
11 1 33.19 31.19 488 36.25 .0742
12 ! 33.19 67.69 353 66.25 .188
15 1 33.19 97.69 217 96.62 .446
14
1
27.19 128.19 71 102.62 1.46
16 29.19 128.19 120 100.62 .837
16
1




18 NO LOAD 1.60 .167
19 1 16.19 351 13.44 0.0383
21 i 17.69 37.69 243 21.75 .0896
22
1 18.89 87.69 178 40.75 .229
24 i 19.69 96.69 27 78.75 2.92
26 19.69 91.69 50 73.75 1.48
26 1 19.69 86.89 72 68.75 .957
27 7.19 156 5.44 .0349 1.00 .250
29 9.19 18.19 123 10.75 .0874
30 10.19 30.37 93 21.93 .236
31 11.19 44.69 63 35.25 .665
33 11.19 82.69 18 43.25 2.41
34 11.19 48.69 36 39.25 1.09
35 NO LOAD
36 4.69 95 2.94 .0310 .750 .333
38 6.69 13.51 84 8.37 .0997
39 6.69 20.19 63 15.25 .288
40 6.69 27.19 22 22.25 i 1.01
41 6.69 31.95 l.II 27.00 2.38




VhTq V « p . P • 1.78






Fringe order corresponding to \f^ » ^Fringe Conatant
(F.O.)^
^, - Corrected obeerred frlnRC order
^ (F.C^'h
Rtml station Fringe j Fringe Order Positions Oorr.
Order Upper Lower Average F.O. (F.O.)^
36 1 .044 -1.0 -l.O* 4.1 -.24
.100 .1.0 -1.0 4.1 -.24
.170 2.0 2.0 4.1 .73
.204 3.0 3.0 4.1 .49
.256 4.0 4.0 4.1 .98









8.0 .68 .63 3ee Figure XXXIV-C
* 9.0 .77 .73
10.0 .86 .84
11.0 .96 .95 6.1 4.1 1.24
.694 5.0 5.0 4.1 1.22
.767 4.0 4.0 4.1 .98
.803 3.0 3.0 4.1 .73

















4.0 .93 .86 .89 See Figure XXXIV-C
5.0 1.11 1.01 1.06
6.0 1.29 1.17 1.23
7.0 1.47 1.35 1.41
8.0 1.65 1.53 1.58 -1.2 4.1 - .29
2. Heller* fl Analyale :
Modification of Equation 31b of Appendix A-I for an oTalold
of aspect ratio ot 2.0 gives:
^» 4.508 sin (^ ^^ 13. 61 "S "q^ sin 2 g - 2 . 892 aln5{^ - .193 aln 8<^
OT* 2.800 - 1.743 COB 2 ^ > .752 cos ^^
•a negative sign Indicates a stress opposite In sign to that ex-
pected for bending In the web without the hole.
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For runs 1, 9, 19, 27, and 36 the origin of p la as In-
dicated in Appendix A- I. For all other rune the origin









36 0.0 2.94 0.0
.131 50 95 .00387 -.192
.176 40 95 .00387 .488
.282 60 95 .00387 1.28
.500 90 95 .00387 1.30
.718 120 96 .00387 1.19
.826 140 95 .00387 .371
.869 160 95 .00387 -.571
1.00 180 0.0













.164 95 2.01 277
1 i
17.0 50.0 327 1 .970
.240 95 3.35 318 i 15.2 44.7 363 i 1.08
.306 95 3.55 337 ; \ 12.0 35.3 372 i 1.10
• 500 95 11 1 1 1.00
.694 95 3.65 337 12.0 -36.3 302
i
.896
.760 95 3.35 318 15.2 -44.7 273 i .810
.836 96 2.91 277 17.0 -50.0 227 i .673
1.00 95 jO.O





The orlE;lnal data Is presented in the form of the pho.
tographa of model Isoohroraatloe for all runs. (Figures
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